Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Speaker Rayburn's committee-Treas. conf.
11/19/43
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
a) Copies to various Finance Ministers 157
  1) United ... 674: 201
  2) Peru ... 202
  3) Venezuela ... 336
  4) Canada ... 337
  5) El Salvador reply 12/21/43:
    Bk. 686: 106
  6) Union of South Africa reply 12/28/43:
    Book 687, p. 68
Post-War Planning

Contracts, Renegotiation of House bill discussed by HMJr, Bell, Gaston, Paul, and Smith 12/2/43

a) Paul memo

Under Secy. of War Patterson's testimony before Sen. Finance Com. 12/6/43

a) Patterson-HM 50 discussion of testimony 12/10/43

Tinkers Belling Co., Canton, Ohio case
Disc. by Dr. Springer 12/6/43

Financial- HM 50 case 12/10/43
1) George's (Senator) bitter new Dir. by Paul A. at
  
  
  12/16/43
  
  683: 117
  
  2) Dad: Navy attitude revised
  
  118
  
  3) Paul memo
  
  174

B (H.DI) speech before Economic Club, Harvard
  
  Mass. 12/16/43
  
  684: 234

1) June's (Sue) JWB's: 1105:231
  
  Blough, Cannan & memo 11/15/43  675: 126
Post-War Planning

2 Contracts, Renegotiation of Columnists and reporters-Gaston convs. concerning reported in memo 12/20/43

Senator George’s remarks about H.M. Jr.’s “ignorance on subject of renegotiation” discussed by Treas. group 12/21/43

a) George-Forrestal conv. discussed

1) Paul’s talk with Forrestal 12/21/43

b) Committee possible 12/21/43

Conf. presented Mr. Sullivan, O’Connell, and McConnell 12/21/43

a) McConnell reports on progress by Baruch and Hancock

Lindley (Ernest) column says by War Dept. 12/21/43 685:194

* 71, 105, 110
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property/Disposition:

Plan to merge Procurement Div. with a new subsidiary of RFC (Baruch and Hancock) surmised by O'Connell 12/9/43 683:10

Mark a Major need to discuss with House

Conf: Ignatius HM Jr, Sullivan, O'Connell, Mack, Major

12/14/43 684:63

Conf. Ignatius HM Jr McNally, O'Connell, Major, who

a) Major who's who

Conf: Ignatius HM Jr McNally, who's group 12/15/43:211
a) Disposal of McConnell memo concerning capacity of Crompton approved 12/16/43 6/14:21

b) Marx theory problems has 2 phases
   1) industrial plants or heavy industries
   2) "military items - my little cannon"
Post-War Planning
2 Surplus Property Disposition

Conf.; present: HMJr, Sullivan, O'Connell, Mack, and Mapes  12/17/43

a) Second-hand automobiles and trucks discussed

1) Commercial Investment Trust of N.Y. suggested by HMJr together with Gen. Motors Acceptance Corp., etc., for conf. tomorrow

a) Anti-Trust Div. bringing suit to divorce Gen. Motors and Gen. Motors Acceptance

Conf.; present: Treas. group and reps. of Commercial Credit Co., # Baltimore; Gen. Motors Acceptance Corp., Balto.; Commercial Factors Corp., N.Y.;  12/18/43
Post-War Planning

3. Surplus Property Disposition

Merchants (outstanding) discussed by
Donald Nelson and HM Jr

12/20/43

- Wilcoott + Hughes conv. with Sullivan
  
apptd 12/15/43

Books of Uniform Termination Article 15 Final
Price Supply Contracts, Statement of Principles for Determination of Costs upon Termination of Contract

12/29/43

687: 77
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Currency Stabilization
Butler (Senator, Nebraska), member of Senate Banking and Currency Com., asks for additional info. concerning U.S. plan 12/18/43

Dewey (Congressman, Ill.) and Patman (Congressman, Texas) resolutions setting up machinery for 12/18/43
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization

U.S.S.R.: Urgency of mission coming from
U.S.S.R. for discussions discussed
by HM Jr and Soviet Embassy
12/23/43

a) Ambassador reports 3 members dead
to Kun Moscov via Tihova 1/3/44
679: 119
Post-War Planning

Contracts, Renegotiation of

Vinson (Congressman) plans to scare opponents
by introducing bill restricting profits
to a certain percentage of gross sales

1/3/44

a) Paul’s participation discussed
by 9:30 group
Post-War Planning
Joint Contract Termination Bd.
Subcommittees - Treas. representation on discussed by HMJr, McConnell, O'Connell, Bell, Gaston, and Sullivan
1/3/44
a) Memo for John Hancock

Document establishing
Final drafts of certain principles 1/14
Conf: Ignatius, Mssr, McC., O'E., Bell, Sullivan, Thompson, Lynch 1/10/44

a) McC. brings HM Jr "update"
Branch sends copy of agent transmitting to Byrnes

Uniform Tariff Article - Cost Statement 11/14

692:375

Conf. in Byrnes' office - O'Connell memo

11/14 - 692:35

Estimate of potential claims for termination of war contracts - progress report by Hans 11/14

692:41
Contracts, Renegotiation of
Conf.; presents HMJr, Gaston, Paul,
Sullivan, O'Connell 1/5/44
a) MacIntosh (Acting Counsel for
War Dept. Price Adjustment Bd.)-
Alvord conv. reported
b) Sen. George's point of view
discussed
90
b) Senator H.M. Jr conv.
d) Meeting in Forrestal's office
reported in O'Connell memo
99
Senate Finance Com. print 1/6/44
258
a) Harry's letter to L. Follette, Halleck, Connally, Luce 1/44
Del Rio 692:75, 375, 376
Post-War Planning

Contracts, Renegotiation of

See also Book 691

Progress report given 9:30 group by O'Connell

1/14/44

a) Senate Finance Com. may recede on most of their amendments;
termination date possibly 1/1/45

Conf. of Treas. group 1/19/44

b) Representation on Committees discussed; Claire and Seatree mentioned

b) George Committee - proposed report to discussed
Post-War Planning
Contracts, Renegotiation of
Conf.; present: HMI Jr., Bell, McConnell,
and Sullivan 1/27/44

a) Clayton as Chmn. of Joint
Contract Termination Bd.
discussed
(See also Bk. 700, p. 43)
Post-War Planning
Contracts, Renegotiation of: See Revenue Revision
(1943 Rev. Bill)
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Dominican Republic reply on Treas. proposal
1/30/44
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
U.S.S.R.: Names of technical experts

1/29/44
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Czechoslovakia: Receipt acknowledged of draft of United Nations Bank for Reconstruction and Development 2/7/44
Post-War Planning
Baruch-Hancock report on "War and Post-War Adjustment Policies" acknowledged
2/28/44
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Poland's Proposal for United Nations Bank -
reaction to 3/9/44
Post-War Planning

Currency Stabilization

White reports: 3/11/44

a) Gt. Br. and U.S. have only one important remaining difference

b) U.S.S.R.-U.S. discussions proceeding favorably

Eng. reaction (unfavorable) Disc. by H.M.Sr. Smith.

White - Shadly 3/16 44

a) Tucker statement

b) Eng. Bloom - H.M.Sr and

Keynes' note on second joint draft
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Dewey (Congressman, Ill.) criticism -
O'Connell memo 3/17/44

Smith (Ingh., Ill.) criticism
Smith (Fed.)
A. to handle criticism 3/12/44 712:66

a) Patman to answer Smith 3/21/44 711:172
by Jan. 22, 1944
International and States topics for discussion 713:26
Memo 3/21/44 712:224
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization

Conf.: Hull asked to see Harry White
so that time may be set 3/31/44
Post-War Planning

Currency Stabilization

Conf. date, following conf. with State Dept., discussed in White memo 4/3/44

a) Copy of memo left by Hull
with FDR

b) HMJr tells Hull that FDR
approves calling of conference
4/4/44

c) Copy of cable to Winant

d) State Dept. wants invitation
changed from Finance Ministers
to reps. of the Govt.
4/6/44

e) Cable to Moscow 4/10/44

2) our
Draft of reply discussed by HMJr and White 4/10/44

2) Draft of joint statement

3) Cable to Dr. Rep. Casabany 4/11/44

SIR: People's Commissar to be informed. July 720:138

4) CABLE to Wimant 4/13/44 120:252

Date and place discussed by Treas. group 4/13/44

Joint statement - draft of: HMJr asks State Dept. for assistance in sending copies to Amb. in Mexico and Brazil 4/13/44

Release as planned for 4/11/44 720:250
Post-War Planning

Currency Stabilization

Conf. Date

Chancellor of Exchequer’s reply sent to
HMJr through Winant  4/15/44

721: 284
Post-War Planning

Currency Stabilization

Dewey (Congressman, Ill.) opposition plan as described to Alvin Hansen discussed by HMJr and White 4/8/44

a) HMJr's testimony before House Comm. on Foreign Relations discussed by HMJr, White, O'Connell, Smith, and Luxford 4/13/44

Harry sent copy of his bill 4/11/44
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization

Middle East Monetary Conf. at Cairo,
beginning April 24: HJr Jr and White
discuss Treas. rep. (Friedman)

4/8/44
Post-War Planning
Revenue Revision: Paul asked by MMJr to start Treas. study on 4/10/44

McConnel urges that Dr. Need them

May 6/31/44
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Internatl. Conf.

See also Book 717
HM'Jr's appearance before Congressional
Committees discussed by HM'Jr, White,
Luxford, Bernstein, and Smith; O'Connell later
4/17/44

reported
Appearance approved by FDR 4/19/44
Schedule of appearances: Bk. 723, p. 41
Drafts of statement: Bk. 723, p. 49, etc
Winant told HM'Jr will head delegation;
asked if he thinks Gt. Br. will choose
chief financial officer to head theirs;
Bk. 723, p. 177, 178
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization

2 Internati. Conf.


U.S. Amb. given resume of plans to date 4/17/44 165

Amb. Emb., Moscow, urged XX to ascertain attitude toward conf. 4/19/44 375

Conf.; present: H. Jr., White, Luxford 4/20/44 723:1

a) Harriman-H. Jr. conv. 11
b) H. Jr-Russian Emb. conv. 18
c) Molotov-Harriman conv. reported in cable 37

2) Harriman reports answered by “yes” by 159

1) H. Jr. asks State to see cable 192523.
Russian Amb. - H.M.Sr comm. 4/21/44 7:23:300

Hander thanked for assistance 4/21/44 7:23:301

Brig. Com. for request reply 4/26/44 7:24:151

Am. Emb. goes in answer as yet 5/1/44

7/26/127
Post-War Planning

3 Currency Stabilization

Internatl. Conf.

Conf.; present: HM Jr, White, Luxford, Pernstein, and Smith 4/17/44

a) British reply considered
b) Hull-HIMAN conv.

1) Paevolsky's opposition to Bank (too late to stop Fund) apparent
Currency Stabilization
Conf. (Internatl.)

Acheson-HMjr conv. concerning State-Treas. meeting 4/17/44 722: 57

a) Agenda for meeting

Great Britain: Winant told of impending visit to Congress 4/17/44 92

China: Amb. and Adler given resume of plans to date 4/17/44 160

U.S.S.R.: U.S. Amb. given resume of plans to date 4/17/44 165

Conf.; present: HMjr; Jones, Crowley, Currie; Acheson, and Collado (State); Eccles, Goldenweiser, Gardner (Fed. Res.) 4/18/44 179
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Conf. (Internat.)
Conf. of State and Treas. only
4/18/44
2) FDR: Telegram to
Congressional representation in U.S. group discussed in O'Connell memo
4/18/44
Brazil, Mexico, Costa Rica, Canada
given up-to-date resume of
present proposals and told
of PM's impending appearance
before Congress 4/18/44

U.S.S.R. Amb. Emb. Moscow, urged
to ascertain attitude toward conf.
4/19/44
* India: Finance member of Viceroy's Exec. Council
Sir Jeremy Raisman cannot be in U.S. for
conf. 4/19/44

722: 374
Post-War Planning
4/19/44

[Signature]

Revised draft 4/20/44
Post-War Planning
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International Containment

Eccles as member of delegation discussed by
HMJr, White, O'Connell, and Smith
4/20/44

Press conf. arranged by HMJr, White, Smith,
Luxford, Bernstein, and Sheaffer
4/20/44

FDR brought up to date on testimony before
Senate and House Committees, on Russian
and British cooperation 4/21/44

Brazil: Final revised draft published in Rio
simultaneously with release in Washington
and London 4/22/44

Mexico: de 4/22/44

USR 4/25/44 724:145
Post-War Planning
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Internat'l Conf.

Fed. Res. Eccles statement concerning
4/21/44
affirmed by more note failure to release
Vincent thanked for assistance 4/25/44

Gt. Br.: Chancellor of Exchequer's announcement
in House that joint statement would be
published as White Paper on the following
day, and discussion following, reported
by Treas. rep. Casaday 4/26/44

[Handwritten note]

[Signature]
4/25/45
on request Dec.
For H.M.S. convoy. awaiting arrangements

4) Hull informed

Winston urges British will need more time

Public. Widespread briefing, most now in Smith's memo

5) Cable to Winston urging Russians have accepted

m[?]-for British. Had 518/44 727: 24 31 47
2 Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Internatl. Conf.

Conf. Ignacio H. & Sr, Ind. Halif. Jay, Apr 14
- mth. 5/14 14 x

a) Character of Exchequers message del.

Halif. Jay - HM 5R conv.

a) Brand - Lazard Fane connection

Conv. by Hms conv. Brand corp. Eq. Tr. 3/16 10:45
Post-War Planning
Revenue Revisions: McConnell's idea of a group of businessmen to advise the Treasury.
discussed by 9:30 group 4/28/44

Paul memo on problems 5/11/44 725:10
Post-War Planning
Magill, Roswell
Ruml, Beardsley
Blaugh reports on convs. in N.Y.C.
5/3/44

727: 11,13
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Internat. Conf:
Canadian Prime Minister King's statement on Plan 5/4/44
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Internatl. Conf.

See also Books 724 and 727

U.K.: Debate in Commons to start May 10 - Halifax informs HM Jr
5/5/44

U.S.S.R.: HM Jr and White invited to luncheon 5/5/44

State Dept. told of effective help of Harriman and Hamilton in Moscow
5/8/44
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Internatl. Conf. Scales 724, 727, 728
China: Soong, F.Y., rather than T.L., preferred by Mr. Jr.; cable to Adler
5/8/44

Dominion Ministers "agree and will back
a date in Parliament" - H.M.S. Abrahamov.
5/9/44 7:30:26

U.S.S.R. letter of acceptance 5/9/44 7:30:103
2) T.L. Soong assures Kung - matum to China - that Kung or "my friendly" to chair "relief work of maintaining official rat."

b) T.L. coming - Adher cable 5/10/44 730:09

K.K. - Wimont bromade chancellor of Etch.'s message i
H. W. Morse 0 date accepted 0 C. of E. cannot attend 0 sold and will be able to get brandy with small groups 5/11/48
Post-War Planning

2. Currency Stabilization
   Internatl. Conf.

   a) April (to Emb.) from O'S eno ca. 37
      W. and H. MSR - 12/12/45, 5/6/45 732:69
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Internatl. Conf.

See also Books 724, 727, and 728
Date discussed by White, Smith, and O'Connell preparatory to conf.
with FDR 5/18/44

Delegates disc. by HMT, with H 7/34:32
Draft of cable to Secy. of the FDR
"letter from FDR giving other misled"
American delegation. HMT to President 7/14/44

Place: disc. by HMT to Pres. H 7/15/44: 735: 138
FDR, Hmsr, Autumn, white lace place, list of delegates
in 5/6/44

1) Papers approved by FDR

Visibility unanswerable. Made by Hmsr, white, brother
Sheffer 5/25/44

2) FDR early talk good now. Sydenstricker 5/27/44
Clayton, Hilt asked to be a delegate before 7/26: 23
Brown, Edward E. ....................... 126: 23
Ekele, Maurice S. ...................... 126: 23
Post-War Planning
Post-War Taxation

Discussion by MMJr, Paul, Blough, and Surrey
5/25/44

Business evacuation etc. - Blough memo aft
consultation with E/30 War
736:33

Briner plan misc. by 9:30 group 6:14 737:97
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International Conf.

See also Bks. 724, 727, 728, 733

Press release 5/26/44

Colombia accepts invitation to attend 5/27/44

Brazil invited to informal conf. meeting about June 12 5/27/44

India lists delegation 5/27/44

Guatemala accepts invitation 5/28/44

Brand (U.K.) asks for appointment 5/29/44

and a) FDR wires H. to Churchill-Haslam 7/31/43, 8/8/43
b) Sir John Annesly's letter concerning brand
02/144 738:289
Post-War Planning
Connally (Senator, Texas)-Treas. corres.
concerning internatl. economic collaboration
5/31/44
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International Conf. (see above)

U.S.S.R.: Delegation to be headed by:
A. People’s Commissar of Foreign Trade, Stepnov, 5/30/44
Venezuela accepts 5/30/44

Conf. on preparations; presents
HMJr, White, Smith, C.S. Bell, and Bernstein 6/1/44

a) State Dept. non-cooperation reported

b) Acheson asked by HMJr to confer on arrangements
1) Conf. Hull

a) Allocates delegation 7/9
Currency Stabilization

Internatl. Conf.

Australia, Czechoslovakia, and Greece accept 6/1/44

Iran and Poland accept 6/1/44

Cuba and Dominican Republic accept 6/2/44

New Zealand: Nash undoubtedly to be delegate 6/2/44

(See also Br. 742, p.123)
Post-War Planning
Baruch-Hancock report, "War and Post-War Adjustment Policies": Bleugh comment on references to tax policy 6/1/44 738: 132
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Internat. Conf.

FDR asked to finance preliminary activities from Emergency Fund
6/3/44

Bretton Woods as site of conf.: Foreign countries informed
6/3/44

Czechoslovakia appts. delegation
6/3/44

Iceland accepts
6/3/44

Netherlands announces delegation
6/3/44

South Africa
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization

2 Internatl. Conf.

Newcomer, Mabels Invited by HMJr to become a delegate 6/5/44

(Seidelis, Otto (McAllister, Elliott
Suggested as delegate from West Coast by Olrich 6/5/44

Canada accepts 6/5/44
El Salvador * 6/5/44

by Butler reply 6/5/44

312 313
745: 96
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Internatl. Conf.
Barkley meeting; presents HM Jr, Acheson, and White. 6/6/44
a) Senate representation discussed
b) Wagner-HM Jr conv. repeated to Barkley
Halifax and Brand ask to see HM Jr with White present 6/6/44
c) Barkley-HM Jr conv. 6/6/44
Atlantic City pre-Conf. work described to HM Jr HM Jr by White 6/6/44
Countries accepting and delegations thereof-
White memo 6/6/44
b) Memo left with Treas.
6/6/44

a) Kung to rep. China

1) Plane arranged made

2) HMS "Plague" to be away to

b) Alloc. to Kung by after 6/44 6/11/44

3) Staff accompanying Kung out April 6/44
Post-War Planning

Currency Stabilization

International Conf.

Announcements of Delegations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>6/6/44</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td></td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>16/6/44</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td></td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa, Union of</td>
<td>6/6/44</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China: Arthur N. Young (Ann. Financial Adviser to Chinese Govt.) to join delegation</td>
<td>6/7/44</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>6/7/44</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td></td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

740: 151, 363
357: 363
745: 365
748: 100
Post-War Planning
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Internatl. Conf.
Announcements of Delegations (Continued)
Uruguay 6/7/44

740 368
741 51
Selection of delegates discussed by
HMJr., White, Smith, O'Connell
6/7/44

a) HMJr's deputy discussed
b) Grady, Henry, considered as member of Amn. delegation
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Internatl. Conf.

FDR OK's Vinson, Grady, Sen. Wagner, Congressman Spence and Welcott

6/8/44

Atlantic-City meeting of Ann.
delegation discussed by Treas.
6/8/44

Press arrangements unsatisfactory -
Shaffer memo 6/8/44

ODT-Treas. corres. 6/8/44
U.K. Preliminary reactions to plan 6/8/44

Eden and Jebb (Foreign Officer Rep.
in Chg. of Travel Arrangements) memos
transmitted by H.R. Winant 6/8/44
* a) Wagner-HMJr conv. 741b 22
   b) Grady-HMJr conv. 56
Post-War Planning
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Internatl. Conf.

Announcements of Delegations

U.K. 6/8/44
India 6/8/44
Liberia
Netherlands - additional members
Belgium 6/9/44 (6/23/44: 292)
Mexico: Finance Minister Souza Costa to attend 6/9/44
FDR's appt. of HM Jr as head of Ann. delegation 6/9/44

apparent mis in New Delhi 6/14/44 743:172
Brazil - part of delegation
6/9/44
Chile: Coers, Hermann Max (German economist and technical adviser to Central Bank of Chile) asks to accompany delegation
6/9/44
Panama 6/9/44
Post-War Planning

Currency Stabilization

Internatl. Conf.

Preliminary conf. in Atlantic City to discuss draft agenda - invitation extended 6/10/44

d) Brazil appts. Bulhoes as technical expert

d) Dominican Republic May protest commission 6/10/44

d) French delegation outlined 6/13/44

d) Canadian delegation 6/28/44

d) Chile delegation 6/14/44
a) Keynes' Reaction reported by Vincent
6/15/46
743:232
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilisation
Internatl. Conf.
Announcements of Delegations
Egypt 6/10/44
Australia 6/13/44
(also 7/4: 291, 290)
Costa Rica 6/11/44
Cuba 6/12/44
(also 7/4: 292)
Haiti 6/13/44
(also 7/4: 313)
U.S.S.R. 6/14/44
(also 7/4: 295)
U.K. - additions to delegation 6/13/44
Columbia 6/14/44
Guatemala
Honduras
Luxembourg
Nicaragua
Peru
Venezuela (also 14/1 52)
Poland
Iceland

6/14/44  743:170
6/14/44  743:171
6/15/44  743:175
6/15/44  743:228
6/16/44
6/17/44  744:294
6/18/44  744:301
Post-War Planning

Post-War Taxation: Byrnes' satisfaction at Treas. plans reported to HMJr by Bell

6/12/44

: Daugton-Bell unv. 9/13/44

: Paul to attend as many areas

Meeting as possible 6/16/44 744:13
Post-War Planning

Currency Stabilisation

Internatl. Conf.

See also preceding books

Tobey, Chas. W. (Senator, N.H.): FDR's adverse reaction to appt. as Republican member reported to HMJr by Justice Byrnes

6/15/44

743: 178

FDR's possible partial appearance in opening address was by Dr. Byng 6/16/44

743: 22

746: 225
a) Rosenman - H.M.33 conv.  744:102
b) "... not well enough to go" - FDR comment: 240
c) "... is better saying FDR has retold his going"  745:231
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization

Advisers - list discussed by Acheson and HMJr 6/20/44

Draft of speech welcoming delegates 6/20/44

State Dept. memo for FDR to be used at press conf. 6/21/44

France: Mendes-France as head of delegation discussed at 9:30 meeting 6/22/44

White gives HMJr resume to date 6/22/44

- a) White memos
- Burgess reaction to act.
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilisation
International Conference
Ecuador announces delegation 6/20/44 745: 285
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brasil</td>
<td>6/21/44</td>
<td>(also 7/4/44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.R.</td>
<td></td>
<td>attitude toward Italian observer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Moscow newspaper comment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>6/22/44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Post-War Planning
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International Conference
Delegations (Cont'd)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>6/22/44</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a.)</td>
<td>746: 217.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panama</td>
<td></td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td></td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France (Algiers)</td>
<td>6/23/44</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td></td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td></td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilization
Internatl. Conf.

Bolivia invited to attend
6/24/44

a) Announcement of delegate
6/26/44
Post-War Planning

Currency Stabilization
Internatl...Conf....

British documents as prepared on SS Queen Mary on way to U.S.
6/25/44

Provisions submitted by the experts of various countries represented on Agenda Committee 6/26/44

Bank - questions still at issue
(White memo) 6/27/44
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilisation

Ann. delegates sent principal questions at issue on Fund and Bank, together with discussion of Ann. point of view 6/28/44

HMJr's expenses: Manner of payment outlined in letter from State Dept. 6/28/44

* Ezekiel, Mordecai J. B., as Technical Adviser, discussed in HMJr-Acheson conv. 6/28/44

Reed, Chauncey W., apptd. Technical Adviser 6/28/44

Russian, Polish, and Mexican delegates - courtesy calls 6/28/44
Post-War Planning
Currency Stabilisation
International Conf.

HMJr's welcoming speech to delegates at B retton Woods, N.H.

Drafts, 6/29/44
a) Data on China 748; 8, etc. 163
b) Exports to U.K. and China - Lindow memo 6/29/44 166
c) Treas. policy on internatl. monetary cooperation under HMJr - Bernstein memo 169

FDR's message 6/29/44 172, etc.

FDR told of Lamont-Aldrich pressure on Australian delegate 6/29/44 192

Baruch letter recommending Carl Neprud as having knowledge of Chinese money 193
* For Harry Meritt's Drafts on BX 743: 185-A
Post-War Planning
Currency-Stabilization---
Internatl. Conf.

Opening ceremonies discussed by H.M.Jr.,
Kelchner (State Dept.), White,
C.S. Bell, Smith  6/30/44  748  226
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plenary Session (inaugural) - program for</td>
<td>7/1/44</td>
<td>749: 54, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) Draft of FDR's message</td>
<td></td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) HMJr's speech</td>
<td></td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Plenary Session</td>
<td>7/3/44</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Committee assignments discussed

1/3/44

Silver question discussed by Ann. delegation 7/3/44

749: 193, 207

220
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Administrative responsibility of Secy. Gen. of the Conf. and Secy. Gen. of the U.S.

Delegation: Bell asks for clear understanding

7/3/44
Post-War Planning
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Ann. delegates' conf. 9/2/44

1. Fund - salient points explained by White
Quotas - discussion by White, etc.

Larger quotas desired by small countries (6% 4/5, 750: 66)
British Empire in its entirety will equal U.S. - possibly a little less
China to rank fourth
U.S.S.R.: Misunderstanding concerning quota discussed by Russian Delegation, White, Vinson, etc. 7/3/44 749: 289
India desire to be on par with China discussed

Farey: quotas discussed 7/12/44 758: 15
* 1. HMJS report on private env. w. King 7/10/14

** 2. Memo to Stepanov concerning
### Post-War Planning

#### International Monetary Conf., Bretton Woods, N.H.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ann. delegates' conf. 7/1/44</td>
<td>7/49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold participation discussed</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) U.S.S.R.: Effect of smaller or larger initial initial contribution discussed</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See also Bk. 750, p. 87)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exec. Com.: Plan for functioning described</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Quotas (Contd.)
Internatl. transactions - effect of change of par value discussed
7/5/44
Conf. of Ann. Delegation with HMMr
7/9/44
  a) Resumé of allocations given by Collado

Latin Ann. Quotas discussed by Ann. Delegation 7/10/44
  a) Mexican clause that brings in silver as collateral discussed
HM Jr told of committee to negotiate with each of delegations; U.S. wants approx. 13% voting privilege over U.K. and all subsidiaries 7/5/44 750: 134
Post-War Planning

Internat'l Monetary Conf. (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>India: Relation to British Govt. discussed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Exchange Rates: Some flexibility advocated by White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Sterling debt discussed (debt of countries within the Dominion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Creditor and Debtor Countries: Pressure discussed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Risk in investment in Fund discussed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Gold holdings of U.S. Govt. discussed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Directors: Election and voting powers discussed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Operation of Fund to start with end of</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
European phase of war

A fund merely a stabilization fund or for longer term lending argued by White, Eccles, and Brown 7/5/44

* 1) Inflation-ridden countries: Fund attitude toward discussed 154

b) Federal assistance instead of Keynes agent to apply 7/5/44 750: 82

**Newspaper opposition discussed by Wolcott and Tobey 7/2/44 749: 165
II. Bank - salient six points discussed

by White 7/2/44

a) Proportion of subscription
to Bank and to Fund discussed

b) Investment of small percentage
of capital in equities discussed

by Brown

Salient points discussed by Acheson

7/11/44

Instruction of Ann. Delegates at
Conf. 7/12/44

a) Netherlands: Presence of de Jongh
* (mgr., Bank of Mendelssohn) discussed
* b) Poll on attitude toward Bank
Post-War Planning
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U.S.S.R.: Quota - effect of larger or smaller contribution discussed

7/1/44

7/5/44

749: 8

Misunderstanding discussed by Russian delegation, White, Vinson, etc. 7/3/44

Vinson-HMFR conv. after conf. above 7/6/44

Ann. delegation conf. to discuss quota 7/6/44

Ann. delegation conf. to discuss provisions, interest rates, and rank with regard to quota 7/7/44 750: 237
Conf. with Russian Delegation on quota agreement; present: HMJr, Wolcott, Vinson, Luxford, Durbin

7/11/44

a) Delay caused by lack of decision by delegation desired by HMJr

25% clause discussed by HMJr, Acheson, Vinson, Wolcott, White

7/12/44

a) HMJr calls on Stepanov to explain press misunderstanding

Conf. of Russian Delegation, HMJr, Acheson, Vinson, Wolcott

7/14/44

a) Still no reply to cable
b) Harriman reports after discussion with Vyshinsky

Conf. of Russian Delegation, HMJr, Vinson, Wolcott, Acheson, White, and Luxford

7/15/44
I. Fund (Contd.)

I. Fund (Contd.)

H.S.S.R. (Contd.)

SIX

Conf. 7/15/44 (Contd.)

a) All unsettled questions discussed

b) Report on conf. made to Steering Com.

Discrepancy in press releases in U.S. and U.S.S.R. decried by Russian Embassy; correction asked 7/18/44
II. Bank

Conf. present: HMJr, Vinson, Stepnuevo, Chechulin 7/19/44 756:40

q) HMJr advocates no less position for U.S.S.R. in Bank than in Fund

Conf. of Ann. Delegation to discuss Russian quota 7/20/44 126

Keynes' attitude toward Russian quota discussed 7/20/44 147

a) Lady Keynes' "anti-Soviet" attitude discussed 149
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U.S.S.R.: Fund and Bank
Conf.; present: HMJr, Stepanov, Chechulin, and Arutianian 7/22/44

757: 13-A

a) Russian subscription increased to $1,200,000,000: Molotov approval transmitted to HMJr by Stepanov

1) Agreement due wholly to Molotov's high regard for HMJr

2) Harriman informed 7/23/44

198

a) Press statement (State Dept.) - copy sent to Harriman - 7/31/44:

Book 759, p. 243
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Dewey's (Congressman Chas. E.; Ill.) presents at meeting of Ann. Delegation discussed by Vinson and other members of Ann. group 7/5/44

Quotations: HMJr told of committee to negotiate with each of delegations; U.S. wants approx. 13% voting privilege over U.K. and all subsidiaries 7/5/44

Hull extends good wishes for success of Conf. 7/5/44

Congress not to receive program until after election - XXX/XXX HMJr tells Luxford 7/6/44
* a) HMJr told by Vinson that Dewey is to be invited to committee and commission meetings 7/6/44
Post-War Planning
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Head Office - location of and management thereof discussed at conf. of American Delegation 7/7/44

(See also Bk. 752, p. 169, and Bk. 753, p. 87)

a) British proposal 7/13/44:
   Bk. 753, pp. 122, 130
   1) Discussion of 7/14/44:
      Bk. 754, p. 3

b) HMJr and Acheson cable to Winant 7/15/44: Bk. 754, p. 251

c) Keynes letter transmitting proposed press release on Head Office discussed by Amn. group 7/18/44: Bk. 755, pp. 163, 198, 199

   1) HMJr's reply 7/18/44: p. 197
d) LaGuardia suggests N.Y.C.
7/24/44
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Press relations discussed by HMJr and Fred Smith 7/7/44

a) "Treasury speaking" advocated by HMJr to get away from unfriendly reaction to too much "Keynes-White" London newspapers "seriously underestimating role of Bank" - Keynes' note to HMJr 7/8/44

Ann. Newspapers: OWI survey of editorial comment 7/8/44
Post-War Planning
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London newspapers comment
Resume of 7/10/44: Bk. 752, p. 157,361
  "  " 7/12/44: Bk. 753, p. 70
  "  " 7/15/44: Bk. 754, p. 253
  "  " 7/17/44: Bk. 755, p. 151
  "  " 7/18/44: Bk. 755, pp. 296,298

Currie, Lauchlin: Approved as Technical Adviser 7/8/44

Silver: Corres. with Senators Millikin (Colorado) and Thomas (Okla.) 7/8/44
Beaverbrook press comment reviewed by Winant 7/22/44
Post-War Planning
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Bank for Internatl. Settlements: Proposal by U.S. for dissolution by Norway discussed by
Ann. Delegation 7/10/44 752:50

7/14/44

a) Cochrane (mark) agent in GOB as stated by Mr. 755:177
b) U.S. proposal outlined 755:177

7/15/44

a) Agent to Ann. Delegation 7/18/44 755:210

: Acheson - German reaction
against tying resolution to End $c. by Mr. Sr. which

: Hyde, N.R., 7/19/44 756:44
Keynes' extreme displeasure and proceedings to date reported by HMJr to Vinson, White, Luxford, and Schmidt 7/19/44 156:53

a) Keynes' suggestion reported by Vinson 62

b) Keynes' memo to HMJr after talking to British Delegation 7/19/44 70

Conf.; present: HMJr, Vinson, Luxford, White, Schmidt 7/20/44 119

a) Motion suggested by Luxford based on Keynes' draft 113

Netherlands' attitude discussed by Amn. Delegation 7/20/44 134

Conf.; present: HMJr, Keynes, Acheson, Wolcott, Vinson, White, Luxford, Schmidt, MAX Bolton, MAXMAX Ronald 7/20/44 137
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"Fund—shall have..... right to communicate views informally to any members on any matter ...." — discussion of British point of view 7/10/44

(For clause see page 89)

Charges (minimum percentage) payable by a country on Fund's holdings of its currency in excess of its quota — discussion by Ann. Delegation 7/10/44

(See page 90)
Post-War Planning
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Scarce Currency: Discussion by Amn. Delegation
7/11/44

"Public Ignores Bretton Woods" -
OWI report 7/11/44
Post-War Planning
Revenue Revision: "Twin Cities Tax Plan" -
resumed of 7/10/44
Post-War Planning
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Brown (Ed. E.), First Nat'l. Bank of Chicago,
remarks concerning nature of Bank
and concerning some of participating
countries decried by Ann. Delegation
Steering Com. 7/13/44

Repayments to Fund discussed by Steering
Com. 7/13/44 101

Procedure in various Committees discussed
by HMJr, Acheson, Vinson, Wolcott,
White, and Luxford 7/13/44 133

a) Acheson's dissatisfaction expressed 136, 141,
   1) Keynes' attitude discussed 143
   2) Disorganization of Ann. Delegation
discussed 144
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Quotas
See also Book 749
Possible changes again discussed by HMJr, Vinson, Wolcott, and White 7/14/44
a) China, France, Poland, Czechoslovakia, South Africa discussed

China: Contribution toward raising of Russian quota discussed by HMJr and Kung - Adler memo 7/17/44

General review by Amn. Delegation 7/19/44 756: 1

China: Kung discusses China's claim and quota allotted by Com. with Amn. group 7/20/44
Delegation heads [redacted] for complete resume of situation 7/21/44

a) U.S.S.R. reply not yet received

(See also Book 749)
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France

Participation in Bank 7/15/44 754:154


a) Mendes-France’s problems discussed by Mendes-France, Istel, Vinson, Wolcott, White, and Luxford 7/15/44

   a) 25% reduction for devastated countries discussed 164

   b) Quota discussed 165

   c) Representative on Exec. Com. of Bank discussed 172
Post-War Planning
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Extension of Conf. discussed by Am. group,
Keynes, Kung, Mendes-France, Stepanov,
Souza-Costa, Nash 7/17/44

ODT: Trerss reply to public expression of
dissatisfaction with travel to Bretton
Woods 7/17/44
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Bank

See also Book 749
Statement of purpose discussed by Ann. Delegation 7/18/44

Looted Property: Discussion by Ann. Delegation 7/18/44

a) Preliminary draft of proposed Resolution on enemy funds and looted property
Post-War Planning

Internationl Monetary Conf., Bretton Woods, N.H.

Australia: Hull—Minister of Australia Dixon

conv. 7/18/44 755: 237

a) Delegates’ action not binding without over-all approval at home

Radio broadcast from Bretton Woods

7/18/44 243
Post-War Planning
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See also preceding books
Broadcast comments by Germans and Japanese 7/19/44

Australia: Keynes reports instructions received by Delegates "to walk out on Conf." 7/20/44
a) Hull conv. with Australian Minister reported

EXECUTIVE
Executive Plenary Session 7/21/44
a) Reports of Commissions 2 and 3 presented
Closing session planned 7/22/44
a) FDR's greetings
b) Delegate to sign final Act
7/22/44
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Ann. Delegation final meeting

7/22/44

a) HMJr's message to FDR at
     closing of Conf.  7/22/44  

Closing Plenary Session - program for

7/22/44

a) Drafts of HMJr's closing
     address

b) Reading copy  7/22/44

c) Hull's congratulation
    (Atcheson pencilled note)  7/22/44

d) N.Y. Bankers' attitude commented
    on by Brown  7/24/44

FDR copy. Honsr on (un).  7/27/44.  759: 22

Firmness 25 (Richmond Made. Late)  Unq. Honsr. 24
Hull amy. Hm Sr

7/29/44 759:143
Post-War Planning

Germany: "Reparation, Restitution, and Property Rights" - Acheson Committee report

7/31/44
Post-War Planning

"Economic Developments and Prospects in America" - address by Gunnar Myrdal before Natl. Society of Sweden, 3/9/44; Blough resumé 7/27/44
Post-War Planning
International Monetary Conf., Bretton Woods, N.H.

Cox, Oscar S. Suggestions for publicising Fund and Bank 7/28/44

Bretton Woods site - selection of explained in G.S. Bell memo 7/29/44
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Monetary Conference
London press reports summarized 8/2/44
U.S.S.R. thanked for increasing subscription 760: 38
8/2/44

9/23/44 765: 90,
187
8/24/44 766: 199
8/24/44 767/68
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of

System of recording discussed in Olrich memo

8/1/44  760: 29

25 largest classes - reports as of 7/15 by Olrich  8/2/44  101

Special items valued in excess of $50,000 - report as of 7/31 by Olrich  8/2/44  112

Hilton, Homer: Experience record  8/3/44  174

Deficiency appn. discussed in Olrich memo  8/3/44  177

Atha

Atchison, Frederick R.: Experience record  8/7/44 Bk. 761, p. 216

Phillips, Edgar P.: Experience record  8/21/44 Bk. 764, p. 194
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N.Y. Times editorial comments: Sulzberger (Arthur H.)
Treas. corresp. concerning
8/4/44
a) Lipton suggests luncheon to
"Thank you" letters to delegates, technical
and legal advisers, secretariat, etc.
8/5/44
German reaction reviewed by Ostrow
8/5/44

6) Sulzberger note after Lipton's announcement
lunch 9/29/44
Luxembourg conf. described in
7/67:67

7/67:67
Post-War Planning

Joint Chiefs of Staff set up Joint Postwar Com. to be responsible for military aspects.

8/12/44

a) Control of Axis funds held outside of Germany discussed.
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Monetary Conf.

Close, Upton: Erroneous interpretation corrected for Sen. Tobey (N.H.)
8/15/44


Sweden? Chlin's (Bertil) review reported by Ann. Emb., Stockholm 8/15/44 215
* 4th m. Sr. accepts invitation to Jackson 7/21/44

1) stamped memo

2) Grenek. Hn. Jr. phone conv. 763: 121

3) \[\text{Conf. Ignat Hn. Jr., Grenek, Swall, Coste, Wld,} \]
   \[\text{hpf, with Fl indigns.} \] 764: 1

4) Question which might be asked: 19

5) 2nd Flign. Conv. at FEA man in program. 165
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Ann. Forum of the Air

1) H.M.3's making copy 9/22/42, 764:178
   Drafts

2) Press release

3) Mutual Broadcasting System etc.
   Waxed 9/25/44

766:63
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post-War Planning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bretton Woods Monetary Conf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxford report on Bulsberger luncheon and programs for Ann. Forum of the Air, United Nations Assn., etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/17/44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Report on Bretton Woods**

- Newspaper editorial opinion
  - Luxford comment on OWI report: "The Public Ignores Bretton Woods"
  - 8/18/44
Trip to European war zones discussed 8/17/44 763: 93

a) German post-war treatment reviewed with Eisenhower

b) Palestine quota question - discussion with Churchill and Eden described

1) For Hungarian Govt. offer see War Refugee Bd.

c) Germany: Eisenhower and Churchill advocate "stern treatment"

: Winant program based on Acheson Com. report (Pavlovsky chmn.) will result in 3rd war at end of 10 yrs. 202-203

: Tehran conf. decision was dismemberment in 15 parts with European Advisory Committee set up for future study
1) Hull, who had never seen minutes of conf., amazed
2) Hull describes his attitude toward Germany and Japan

763: 204
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Columbia Broadcasting System: Letter of apology for misunderstanding in conn. with broadcast from Bretton Woods 8/19/44 764: 49

Keynes-White conv. following Keynes' return from Canada and on the eve of sailing for London 8/20/44 89

Information for the soldiers in Europe and Kuhn's attitude discussed by Treas. group 8/22/44 149

Aldrich, Winthrop W.: Attitude discussed by Treas. group 8/22/44 156
Post-War Planning

Germany: Seavey, Warren A./ (Prof. of Law, Harvard Univ.) - N.Y. Times letter advocating plan similar to Treas. plan 8/19/44 764: 61

Keynes-White conv. following Keynes' return from Canada and on the eve of sailing for London 8/20/44 89

Post-War Policy Group (members of both Houses of British Parliament) plan 8/20/44 91

People recommendation that Treas. committee be formed 8/21/44 120

Hildring (Gen., Civil Affairs Div., War Dept.) - White-Taylor conv. concerning War Dept. attitude on future plans 8/22/44 176

McConnell memo: "Management and Operation of German Industry" 8/22/44 232 4
a) Keynes' repudiation of his own formal report reported by White 8/22/44
Post-War Planning
Surplus Property, Disposal of
Legislation resumed - Lynch memo
8/21/44
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Monetary Conf.
Frankfurter congratulations 8/24/44 765: 137
Women's Conf. on Internatl. Affairs - 
Luxford memos concerning 8/24/44 140

766: 75
Post-War Planning

Germany

Stimson, McCloy, and HMJr discuss 8/23/44

a) HMJr suggests Hull, Stimson, and himself as committee to draw plan for FDR by HMJr

Above discussion reported to D.W. Bell, Gaston, O'Connell, Pehle, and Luxford 8/23/44

Treasury group to prepare plan working under Pehle suggested by HMJr 8/23/44

a) HMJr's pencilled memo to White and Pehle after Cabinet 8/25/44

b) HMJr's telegram "Contact no

MUSTAIN outside departments" 8/25/44
Post-War Planning

Germany

Rate of Exchange: Present status of negotiations between British, Russians, and Americans discussed by Treasury group 8/24/44 765: 100

a) HMJr displeased with present status British proposed announcement of agreement (a rate between 5 and 8); advocates Treasury policy of "letting German economy seek its own level"

Conf.; present: HMJr, Bell, White, and Glasser 8/24/44 101

a) Entire history of negotiations reviewed
b) Bell stresses necessity of an accounting rate 112
Post-War Planning

2 Germany: Rate of Exchange

c) Draft of proposed cable to Amn. Embassy, Moscow, attached
Post-War Planning
Surplus Property, Disposal of
LaGuardia statement concerning "direct pipeline
frozen to Washington for advance information"
discussed by HMJr, Olrich, and Lynch
8/23/44

LaGuardia letter dated 8/29
discussed by HMJr and O'Connell
9/4/44
Post-War Planning

Taxation: Confs. present: HUJr, Bell, Sullivan, Numan, Cunn, Wales, Atkinson, Blough, and Graves

8/23/44

a) Crumm (Harvard Univ.) tie-up with Willkie and Dewey discussed

b) Budget attitude discussed

c) CED (Committee for Economic Development) plan discussed
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China: Kung-HM Jr exchange of letters
8/25/44
"Handbook of Military Govt. for Germany" intended for every U.S. and U.K.
Military Govt. officer entering Germany:
Memo for FDR discussed by White, Glasser, Taylor, and D.W. Bell 8/25/44

(For memo see page 13)

a) FDR's reaction described by HMJr, D.W. Bell, and White

FDR's lengthy memo to Stimson 8/26/44

Cabinet meeting described by HMJr to White, Pehle, McConnell, O'Connell, and Easton 8/28/44

a) (Over)
a) Hull, Stimson, and HMJr apptd. as committee.
b) Stimson's discussion with HMJr on plane trip to Adirondacks reported.
c) Hopkins' attitude toward Winant discussed by HMJr.

Withdrawal of memo discussed by HMJr with Treas. group 9/4/44.
Post-War Planning

2  Germany

Bitterman proposalK “for the division of Germany as a preventive of military recovery” 8/28/44 767: 18

a) Map attached

Nathan memo on partition of Germany 8/28/44 23

a) Map attached

Bitterman-Nathan memos - HMQJr discusses with White 8/31/44 161

a) Ruhr and Saar to be put out of business - HMQJr plan
Post-War Planning
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Rate of Exchange
Memo for FDR discussed by HMJr, White, Glasser, Taylor, and D.W. Bell
8/25/44

a) Memo
b) HMJr-McCloy telephone conv.

FDR's apparent disapproval reported by HMJr to D.W. Bell and White; FDR wants no rate at all but does want "dollars given to American soldiers letting them make their own rate as they go along" 8/25/44

a) Dollar with a distinguishing mark discussed
Post-War Planning

4 Germany: Rate of Exchange
FDR's disapproval discussed by McCloy and HM Jr. 8/25/44

766: REX 47
Post-War Planning

Reconversion of War Industries: FDR-Budget Bur.
corres. concerning plans need for plans
8/26/44
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Monetary Conf.
India reaction reported by Amm. rep.
8/30/44
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Conf.

Losted Property (See also Book 755): White memo on present status of action in London
9/1/44

White memo: Program for future publicity
9/1/44
State Dept. told Orvis Schmidt will rep. Treas. on committee to discuss

9/7/44

770: 100
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1. Germany

Treasury. "Suggested Post-Surrender Program for Germany" 9/1/44

Draft of "Directive for Military Government in Germany"

"Financial Guide for Germany"

"Economic Guide for Germany"

War Dept. (Office of Asst. Secy. McCloy) & draft:

"Unconditional Surrender of Germany"

State Dept. plan "Arm. Policy for Treatment of Germany After Surrender" discussed by Hopkins, White, McCloy, Hilldring, Riddleberger, and Matthews 9/2/44
Post-War Planning

2 Germany

Conf: present: HMJr, Bell, White, Gaston, Pehle, D'Connell, and McConnell

9/4/44

a) FDR's reaction to White's memo discussed; found wanting in
   (1) treatment of Ruhr; (2) treatment of present Nazis
   from 16 to 40 and their children

b) FDR stresses 3 things: (1) no aircraft; (2) no one in uniform;
   (3) no marching

c) Uniforms: White suggests no insignia and no medals

d) War criminals discussed

1) Anti- Hitlerrauml De

768: 104, 134

108

108

109
Post-War Planning
3 Germany

e) Educational job to be done in all
United Nations on post-war treatment
of Germany stressed by HMJr

f) Hull's agreement with drastic plan
forecast by HMJr

h) McConnell describes map showing natural
resources

Dinner conf. at HMJr's home; present: HMJr,
Stimson, McCloy, and White 9/4/44

a) Stimson stresses *** fair trial for
war criminals; *** questions partitioning
plan; doubts wisdom of destroying Ruhr
Post-War Planning

4 Germany

Treas. draft of "Suggested Post-Surrender Program for Germany" 9/4/44 768: 158

Treas. draft: "Punishment of Certain War Crimes and Treatment of Special Groups" as presented to HMJr prior to submission to FDR 9/4/44 163

War Dept. draft of directive for period immediately following cessation of organised resistance 9/4/44 166

a) Political directive 170
b) Financial directive 176
c) Economic directive 183
d) Relief 186
Post-War Planning
8 Germany

"Suggested Recommendations on Treatment of Germany from the Cabinet Committee for the President" - State Dept. draft given by Hull to HM Jr 9/4/44 768: 190, 193

Greenbaum (War Dept.) memo on industrial demobilization problems following defeat of Germany 9/4/44 196

Gov (War Dept.) memo on industrial demobilization problems following defeat of Germany 9/4/44 200
a) HMSx discussion meeting in Hull's office (Strang and also present) with Bell, M.D. - Cushing 9/15/44

769: 9
Poet (Friedrich Wilhelm), Goldstein (Kurt), and Kohn (Hans): Biographies

9/4/44

a) Bell-White-Gaston and with - Discussed
   by Hart - McClay

b) Foerster heard memo "The German escape plan"
   written by T. H. Teters (antigun anti-Nazi who
   has long resided in South America) 1/26/44 + T15:55
Post-War Planning

7 Germany

Rate of Exchange
Stimson-HM Jr conv. reported 9/2/44 768: 66
Hopkins-Hull " " 9/2/44 66

Brand's request for conf. and plan to be suggested to him discussed by HM Jr and McCloy 9/4/44 128

Conf.: present: Brand, HM Jr, Bell, and White - White memo 9/4/44 146

a) Chancellor of Exchequer's message to HM Jr 148

b) Conf. reported to Leahy 152

War Dept. financial directive 176

Stimson deeply concerned at int. with HM Jr, Hull, Hopkins
Rate of Exchange
Brand-HMJr-White-McCloy conf. 9/6/44 769: 110
a) Brand suggests 12½c maximum rate; HMJr will not go higher than 10c
b) Chancellor of Exchequer's views set forth in memo
Brand-HMJr telephone conv. 9/7/44 770: 47
a) HMJr: "My Chief agrees with my proposal and I am now so informing the War Dept."
    (74)
    b) McCoy informed of conv. 9/7/44
Brand-HMJr-White conference 9/7/44 54
a) Brand asks whether HMJr informed FDR of British view
Post-War Planning
7b Germany

Rate of Exchange
British Chancellor agrees to 10% rate and HM Jr so informs McCloy
9/8/44

Chancellor of Exchequer-Treas. corres. concerning 9/15/44
Post-War Planning

- War Criminals

Discussed at conf.; presents HJMr, Bell, White, Gaston, Pohle, O'Connell, and McConnell 9/4/44

a) Action after World War I discussed

Stimson stresses fair trial for discussion at dinner conf. at HMJr's home; presents HMJr, Stimson, McCloy, and White 9/4/44

Treas. draft "Punishment of Certain War Crimes/ and Treatment of Special Groups" as presented to HMJr prior to submission to FDR 9/4/44
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of
LaGuardia letter dated 8/29 discussed by
HMSr and O'Connell 9/4/44

1) Reply 9/4/44
2) LaGuardia's second letter Nov. 9/20/44 773: 83

768 104

768: 104
1. Germany

Conf. in Hull’s office on Recommendations on Treatment of Germany; presents HMJR, Hull, Stimson, Hopkins

a) HMJR describes to Bella, White, and Gaston 9/5/44

1) High Commissioner for Germany discussed; Hopkins had already suggested Patterson.

2) Stimson’s deep concern is exchange rate

3) Partition of Germany discussed
   a) Hull: “Make no recommendations to FDR unless he asks for them” 10
   b) Stimson opposed to stopping any production
Post-War Planning

2 Germany

c) Hopkins differs with Stimson

4) Hull: “We may have to sacrifice a little of our trade in order to make the Germans suffer”

5) Stimson’s entire attitude reviewed again by HMJr

b) HMJr-Hopkins telephone conv. 9/5/44

1) Stimson’s attitude shocking to both
2) Stimson and Hull’s attitudes (one against a hard peace and the other for a hard peace); HMJr and Hopkins want FDR to get directly

c) Stimson’s reaction to conf. discussed by McCloy and HMJr 9/6/44
Stimson's comments on "Suggested Recommendations on Treatment of Germany" 9/5/44
Treas. Messioner "Suggested Post-Surrender Program for Germany" as sent to Hull 9/5/44

a) Map
reported to Treas. group 9/6/44

a) FDR's disquieting attitude result of lack of time for discussion, HM Jr says
b) Byrnes for High Commissioner is FDR's recommendation

c) Hull-HM Jr conv. concerning future meeting 9/6/44
1) Hull thinks Hopkins wants High Commissionship
   d) Gen. Watjen asked to meet another appt 9/6 110: 63
   b) Copies sent to Stimson and Hopkins 9/6/44

Commands = 2 9/4/4 2 771: 43, 50
           = 3 9/15/44 772: 4

Sent to Gen 772: 4
Post-War Planning
4 Germany

"Military Handbook"

Comments of FEA 9/5/44
McCloy discusses Eisenhower cables with HMJr 9/6/44
Conf.; presents HMJr, John Boettiger, Bell, White, Pehle, Gaston 9/6/44

a) Proposed cable to Eisenhower read

b) HMJr wants to see new draft of book before approving

l) McCloy-HMJr conv.

"Some Excerpts from Revised Handbook and Directive" 9/6/44

"Proposed Text of Flyleaf" 9/6/44
Post-War Planning

4a Germany

"Military Handbook" (12\(\times\)14) (a, A)

a) Treat. redraft and letter to McCloy (not sent)

9/7/44

1) Discussion by HMJr, Gaston, White, D.W. Bell, and Pehle

b) HMJr-McCloy conv.

c) Conf.; present: HMJr, McCloy, Harry Hopkins, Boettiger, Hilldring, White, Gaston, and Pehle 9/7/44

SCAEF proposed cable discussed by
HMJr, Bell, Gaston, White, Pehle,
Col. Chandler 9/7/44

a) McCloy-HMJr conv. concerning

\(\times\times\times\) paragraph HMJr wants eliminated

(for wording of paragraph, see pp.91/93)
Post-War Planning
4b  Germany

"Military Handbook"
McCloy-Bell conv. (EMJr at Quebec):
Eisenhower Proclamation discussed
9/16/44

a) See discussion of Eisenhower's statement by 9:30 group
9/19/44

b) Text of announcement (N.Y. Times 9/19/44)
Post-War Planning

Germany: "Military Handbook"

"Directive to SCAEF regarding the military govt. of Germany in the period immediately following the cessation of organized resistance (post-defeat)"

White memo after review by Pehle, Luxford, Taylor, and White 9/26/44 775: 38
a) Recommendation: FDR to publish as soon as clearance has been obtained
Treasury, draft of suggested directive prepared for Hopkins 9/27/44 776: 40
a) Discussion by HMJr, White, and Gaston after White-Hopkins talk 35
1) Not entirely satisfactory to Hopkins at first; enthusiasm grows
b) Hopkins-HM Jr conv. after FDR-Hopkins conv. 9/27/44

Marshall-HM Jr conv. 9/28/44
a) Hull letter to Stimson read to HM Jr by McCloy
(Copy on page 181)

Hopkins-HM Jr conv. 9/29/44
a) Hull has cleared; Hopkins still working on clearance from London
Post-War Planning

5 Germany

Chemical industries - disposition and control of:

Preliminary memo from Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering 9/5/44
Post-War Planning

6 Germany: High Commissioner
Conf. in Hull's office described by HMJr to Bell, White, and Gastor. 9/5/44
a) Hopkins had already suggested Patterson (acceptable to HMJr);
HMJr opposes Harriman and McCloy
--- Byrnes suggested by FDR
--- Hull thinks Hopkins wants job
1) HMJr agrees
   Refusal after strong urging by
Byrnes: Hopkins tells HMJr he will not accept. 9/16/44

Winston as H.C. - Byrnes as Ambassador also disc.
Post-War Planning

6a  Germany: High Commissioner

Churchill indicates to Hopkins that Allied armies will be in Germany for at least a yr. 9/26/44

a) HMJr and Hopkins agree that Patterson is best person

b) Murphy "running the show" to be prevented at all costs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/11</td>
<td>$769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/12/44</td>
<td>$148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/19</td>
<td>$772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/25</td>
<td>$775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Post-War Planning

Germany

See also preceding books

"Suggested Recommendations on Treatment of Germany"

Hull-HMJr conv. 9/8/44

a) Quebec conf. discussed; Hull hoped FDR would confine conf. to military matters
Post-War Planning

Reconversion: Status of programs reported
by Director of War Mobilization Byrnes

9/7/44
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Conf.
Cuba: FDR-Minister of Finance Montoulieu exchange of corres., following Harvard 1904 class reunion 9/9/44 771: 79

Ann. Forum of the Air: Reprints of broadcast sent to HMJr by Granik 9/14/44 229
Post-War Planning

Germany: Tr. Plan

Quebec Conferences Trans. group discussed material for 9/9/44

a) McConnell post-surrender program
dealing with German industry
1) "Reparations mean a powerful
   Germany"
2) "Economic restitution by
   Germany to United Nations"
3) "German Militarism cannot be
   destroyed by destroying
   Nazism alone"
4) "It is a fallacy that Europe
   needs a strong industrial
   Germany"
5) "How British Industry would benefit by proposed program"

6) "Why the resources of the Ruhr should be locked up and the equipment removed"

7) "Controls over development of German economy"

8) "What to do about German re-education"
Post-War Planning

3 Germany: 

FDR-HMJr-Stimson-Hull-Hopkins conf.

reported to Treas. group 9/9/44

a) Trusteeship for Ruhr, Saar, and Kiel Canal suggested by FDR

b) Partitioning immediately favored by FDR

c) "Fallacy that Europe needs strong industrial Germany" - idea approved by FDR

d) Agricultural status also approved by FDR

e) Hull reiterates approval of entire Treas. plan
Post-War Planning

4. Germany: Quebec Conf.

f) Stimson's memo giving reaction to discussions thus far

HM Jr summoned to Quebec by FDR
9/12/44

Cherwell, Lord (at Quebec with Churchill): Goodhart's evaluation of
9/14/44

a) see letter 11/16/44 clarifying "or sold for

"off" in hand-learc Disc. of FDR & Churchill

b) assists HM Jr to understand Churchill
21 FDR thanks HW for a copy of CH's speech

9/20/44

777:185
Post-War Planning

Germany: 

Pehle memo furthereing present Treas. plan

9/12/44
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of

Surplus War Property Policy Bd. - monthly status report, July 1944, transmitted by Olrich 9/11/44
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Conf.

Mabel Newcomer and Eleanor Dulles asked to assist in publicity 9/19/44 772 240

Chen—HJxXxxHJxXHJ
Chen—HJxHJr corres. concerning 9/19/44 242
Post-War Planning

Quebec Conference

Directive signed by FDR and Churchill on future disposition of the Ruhr and Saar 9/15/44

HMJR describes conf. to Treas. group 9/19/44

"Leaks" discussed by Treas. group 9/19/44
1) Russell Davenport dinner
2) John Lord O'Brien

Bruening, Heinrich, as adviser on future of Germany discussed 9/19/44

MM Saar and Ruhr: Table showing production of coal, iron ore, etc. 9/19/44
a) Churchill opposed at first; later re-dictates and improves plan

b) Marshall (Gen.) shown copy at conf. with Hm Jr.

9/21/44  776:170, 173
Post-War Planning
Germany
Vansittart-Laski points of view
9/15/44
Post-War Planning

Germany

Food surplus property after defeat - Haas memo

9/19/44

a) Marshall (Lee), Director of Food Administration, memo
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of New York City for headquarters - Olrich's plan discussed by Treas. group

9/19/44

a) HMJr wants to know first whether he is keeping Surplus Property

1) Munsingwear-OPA status reviewed by O'Connell

Conf.: present: HMJr, Olrich, XXXX Acheson, C.S. Bell, and Lynch

9/19/44

a) New legislation reviewed by Lynch

1) Olrich recommends that Treas. "get from under on surplus property"
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Conf.

Aldrich criticisms to be answered by E.E. Brown - Luxford memo 9/20/44

Changed attitude of certain N.Y. bankers discussed by HMJr, White, and Fred Smith 9/20/44

Political aspect of discussion also discussed by Bernstein memo 7/23/44 774:91
Post-War Planning

Germany: Truman Plan

Quebec Conference

Conf. in Hull's office; present: Hull and Matthews; Stimson and McCloy; HMJr and White

9/20/44

a) Directive signed by FDR and Churchill on future disposition of Ruhr and Saar given to Stimson and Hull

b) Map with boundary lines of zones in Germany to be placed under control of U.S., U.K., and U.S.S.R. given to Hull by McCloy

1) FDR's attitude toward dismemberment described by HMJr
Post-War Planning

2. Germany: Truman Plan

Quebec Conference, G.B. - most on future aid
c) Note on future Lend-Lease aid to

Britain and accompanying directive

initiated by FDR - HMJr gives copies

to Stimson and Hull origin 773:5

1) McCloy describes beginnings

of Britain's interest in

Lend-Lease for Phase 2

2) Hull disturbed at FDR's

lack of consultation with

interested agencies

d) Lend-Lease: U.S.S.R. - future aid

discussions at Quebec described by

HMJr 770

e) Lend-Lease: France (See also 770)

future aid discussions at Quebec described by HMJr
FDR ceding instruction after collapse of Germany - do not apply to USSR

9/30/44 777:183

as copies of FDR 9/4 letter

2/47 - 47 correspondence attached.
Post-War Planning

Stimson objections to Treas. plan: Draft of Treas. reply prepared for FDR 9/20/44 773: 85
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of

Legislation (new) discussed by HMJr, O'Connell, Lynch, C.S. Bell, and Olrich

9/20/44

a) Draft of veto message prepared

in Treas. 9/21/44

1) Transmittal to White House

by Budget Bur. (with their

own recommendation for approval)

discussed by HMJr, C.S. Bell,

and Lynch 9/25/44

a) Resignations of top men

in Surplus Property Disposal

discussed ≠

b) Status of program under new

bill discussed
c)

Byrnes-HMJr conv. 169
5) Byron Lynch (Capt. General) c.s.o. Pw

# 30 9/27/84

776:63,

87
Goodhart report on "situation in Europe in 25 yrs."
9/23/44

Goodhart report on Germany and re-education
9/28/44

Goodhart letter of thanks for assistance
10/1/44

Goodhart (Arendt). Has she taken a letter about "unbelievable misunderstanding"?
10/31/44
Post-War Planning

Germany: Treasury Plan

Broadcasters and columnists comment discussed by HI/Jr and the White House (Grace Tully) and by HM/Jr and Hull 9/21/44

Treas. press conf. - possibility of keeping discussion to hard vs. soft peace rather than possible Cabinet split discussed NM by HM/Jr, Gaston, Smith, Perlmutter (AP), White, and Shaeffer 9/25/44

a) State Dept. (Acheson-Pasvolsky) plan\(\frac{1}{2}\) (44)
real start of Treas. research XI (See Book 759, p. 245)

Creeel, George, calls for info. on Treas. plan for Collier's article - Smith memo 9/25/44
Post-War Planning

1 Germany (many Plan)

"Black Book": HMJr discusses with Grace Tully 9/26/44

a) Asks FDR's permission to show to newspaperment

b) Copy has been given to Lord Cherwell; HMJr asks permission to give to Russian Amb.

1) FDR does not wish copy given to Russian Amb. 9/26/44

Wash. Post editorial discussed by HMJr and Meyer 9/26/44

"Fan mail" report by Mrs. Forbush 9/26/44

Crider, John H. (N.Y. Times), asks for interview 9/26/44
Steel, Johannes: Straus (Nathan) letter of introduction and apology of previous broadcast on Germany 9/26/44 7758 63
Post-War Planning

Germany: 

Press Leak discussed by HMJr, White, Gaston, Smith, Shaeffer, Perimeter and Pehle

x

9/26/44

a) FDR asked to handle at this his press conf. strategy planned by FDR, HMJr, and Hopkins 9/26/44 25

b) Hopkins' suggested statement by FDR 9/26/44 776: 31

1) HMJr not in complete agreement 28, 32

c) Treas. draft of FDR's statement and suggested directive 9/27/44 40

1) Discussion by HMJr, White, and Gaston after black Hopkins talk

a) Not entirely satisfactory to Hopkins at Joint Eisenhower meeting
Post-War Planning

3. Germany: Treas. Plan

2) FDR's reaction described to HMJr by Hopkins 9/27/44

Marshall (Gen. Geo. C.)-HMJr conference
2% on Treas. plan and discussion in newspapers 9/28/44

Teletype statement that FDR will soon have Cabinet Committee to iron out all differences 9/28/44

Henry Pringle, Max Lerner, Bedell Smith, Sylvia Porter discussed by HMJr, Gaston, and White 9/28/44

Treas. mail report (75 favorable letters and 15 unfavorable ones) reported to FDR 9/28/44
Post-War Planning

Germany

Patterson-HMJr conf. described for White and Gaston 9/27/44

a) Patterson ignorant of events at Quebec
b) High Commissionership discussed (See also BookII 769)
c) Quebec Agreement shown to Patterson
Post-War Planning

Cartels: Pajus (Jean), Bd. of Economic Warfare,
    memo transmitted to HMJr by Mrs. FDR
9/29/44
Post-War Planning  

Germany  

Treas. Plan  

Krock (N.Y. Times), Hightower (Wash. Eve. Star),  
Pearson (Wash. Post), Flynn (Wall St. Journal),  
Crider (N.Y. Times) articles discussed by  
HMJr, Gaston, White, Luxford, DuBois,  
and Goodhart    9/29/44  777:1  

a) Resume of Treas. participation  
   by HMJr  

Hopkins suggests to HMJr that he ask  
Anna Boettiger to show FDR Krock  
articles before press conf.    9/29/44  20  

a) HMJr's effort to follow this  
   advice  

b) Ticker comment on  

1) (Over).
1) FDR's press conf.  777: 23, 24
2) FDR's letter to Crowley (FEA) outlining policy following end of military resistance  27
   a) Copy of letter to Crowley  29
Post-War Planning in Germany

Treas. Plan

Plan explained to Elmer Davis and others at OWI by White and Luxford - Luxford memo
9/29/44

Eliot, George Fielding: Article in N.Y. Herald Tribune and Gaston-Eliot conv. concerning 9/30/44

177, 180, 181, 182
Post-War Planning

Germany

Internatl. Economic Council meeting: Moulton (Brookings) address warning against crippling economically 9/29/44 777: 65

State Dept. report on reparations, restitution, and property rights in Germany: White memo outlining present status 9/29/44 69

(See also Book XIII 774, p. 123)
Post-War Planning
Germany

Allied Control Commission at end of war: FDR's directive - "recruit experts in finance and exchange from Treasury"

9/29/44

Relations between Allied occupying forces and inhabitants of Germany - policy memo issued by Combined Chiefs of Staff

9/29/44
Post-War Planning

New England survey of business organizations and their cash needs for post-war conversion - Creighton (FRB of Boston) report

10/2/44
Post-War Planning
Germany

Handbooks: White reviews action on for H/Jr
10/3/44

Treas. Plan: Mrs. Forbush’s review of comment on 10/3/44

10/5/44
10/6/44
10/11/44

Report on German propaganda 780:139

Chronology of first year articles

Pass Relations need to suspend 198
Ernst Gennings commended 10/11/44

Various editors thanked for support of Dr. Glenn 10/190/44

781:199

755:217
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of

Board approved by FDR with reluctance

10/3/44

Items valued in excess of $50,000: List

as of 10/2 10/3/44

179

781: 49

782: 275

785: 149
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Conference
E.E. Brown thanked for work done among bankers attending ABA convention
10/4/44

779: 141
Post-War Planning

Germany

Treaty Plan

Krug endorses - HMI Jr.'s memo to White
10/4/44

(For directive see page 134)

U.S.S.R. 's favorable attitude discussed by Gromyko and White
10/5/44

Draft of public statement to answer criticisms discussed by HMI Jr., White, Gaston, Pehle, Luxford, and DuBois
10/5/44
(For draft see p. 206)
Post-War Planning
Germany
2 Treas. Plan
Keynes sent copy 10/5/44
7798 310
Post-War Planning
Germany
"Reparation, Restitution, and Property Rights": State Dept.'s latest revision 10/5/44 779: 319
(See also Book 752, p. 245; 774, p. 123; 777, p. 89)
Post-War Planning

Germany

Motion Picture Production: Zanuck proposal discussed by HMJr and White 10/5/44 779:288

Proposal returned to Hayekins with enclosure

Comm: Hereon 10/25/44 756:159
Post-War Planning

Germany

Conant, James B., talk before Foreign Policy Assn. 10/5/44
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Conference
Resolution VI sent to Switzerland, Sweden, Portugal, Spain, and Turkey 10/6/44 780: 169
Post-War Planning
Germany

Upton Sinclair's plan sent to HMJr;
HMJr's acknowledgment 10/6/44 780: 147
Post-War Planning
U.K.? See Lend-Lease
Post-War Planning
U.S.: Home Front problems for 6 mos. following
defeat of Germany - OWI report 10/6/44 780: 173
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Conference
Post-War Planning

Dumbarton Oaks Conference: Proposals for the establishment of a general international organisation
sent to HM Jr by Hull 10/10/44

781: 12
Post-War Planning

Germany: Wade Chance plan for post-war treatment of Germany sent to FDR 10/12/44 781: 256
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of
Board set-up and effect on Olrich's staff
discussed by HMJr, Olrich, D.W. Bell,
and C.S. Bell, O'Connell, and Lynch
10/17/44

a) Olrich's own successor discussed 194
b) Separation of entire disposal
feature from Treas. again
advocated by HMJr 201

c) Further disc. of Olrich successor in
staff 10/30/44 705: 2
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Conf.
FRB of Boston chmn. Creighton endorses
10/18/44
Post-War Planning
Dumbarton Oaks Conf.
Documents sent to HMJr by Stettinius
10/18/44
Post-War Planning

Germany

Treatment discussed by Baruch and HM Jr
10/18/44 (See also Baruch letter 10/18 787:164) 783:12

Treasury Plan w/Mr. 10/20 747:29 (Cryns statement)

"Results: Slowing up of war" - denial
by Marshall or Stimson discussed by
Rosenman and HM Jr 10/19/44 153

Grace Tully " " 163

(Admiral Leahy announces opposition
to Treas. plan) 10/19/44 232

Oscar Copraff of statement 10/19/44 233

* Official order not to use 754:52
Salzburger (N.Y. Times) asks Ray Daniel to check with Eisenhauer on death of Dinkin.

Statement 10/22/45 784:170
10/23/45 785:224
2) Salzburger - H M 3r Conv. 11/5/44 786:117
b) Dan: 11 - Middleton statements 790:263
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of

Final report of Surplus War Property Admin.

made by W.L. Clayton, Administrator

10/23/44
Post-War Planning
Germany

Treasury Plan
See also Book 783

“Leak” discussed by Stettinius and HMJr
at lunch 10/26/44

1) Stimson and Hull sent copies
of Treas. plan on Sept. 6 -
Stettinius an informed
Glasser asked whether he had discussed
plan at UNRRA meeting in Montreal
in Sept. 10/26/44

2) Stettinius-HMJr conv. concerning
Glasser and Collado

3) Stettinius-HMJr conv. 10/28/44
1) Stettinius questions White's attitude toward him 208, 303
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Conf.

ABA meeting with Treas. group described by White at 9:30 meeting 10/30/44 788:13
Post-War Planning

Germany

Gerard, James W.: Coincidence of views with Treas. attitude called to HMJr's attention
10/30/44

Snow, Edgar: Sat. Eve. Post articles advocating indicating reasons for a hard peace sent to Sir John Anderson's wife and Lord Cherwell
10/30/44

by Ernest L. Kilin (of Kansas City Star)
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of

Items valued in excess of $50,000,
as of 10/30/44
Post-War Planning

Germany (British Draft of Policy Direction): Handbooks Treats. Analysis of Cherwell, Lord; McCloy asked by HM Jr.
if he may show analysis 11/1/44 790: 2

(a) Actual analysis

Conf: presents McCloy, HM Jr, Pehle, White, and Luxford 11/1/44 11

(a) McCloy memo on "British draft policy directives for Germany" 26

Cherwell conf. with Treats. group
reported in Luxford memo 11/1/44 36

(a) Revised memo 38
b) FDR letter to Hull forbidding discussion of partition, reparations, industrialization of the Ruhr, etc.; reported to HMJr by McCloy
11/1/44

1) HMJr asks White House for copy; FDR does not want it circulated; McCloy's copy then for return to him by HMJr Sr

2) Staffinoos asked for copy 10/14/44 741:15
Post-War Planning

Germany: Treas. Plan

HMJr answers typical soldier mail concerning 11/1/44

Landon, Alf M.: Possible reply to discussed by Treas. group 11/2/44

a) Gaston draft (not sent) 122

Krocks act of Quebec conf. + state. No FE A

Action to Treasury plan disc by M. group 11/1/44

1) War

2) Setting in again any state dept. connection 11/2/44

: 16
1) U.K. support indicated because of
(a) "Germany minus de-industrialized
will improve British prospects"/ and
(b) liberalized Lend-Lease

Christian Science Monitor - Gaston letter

writing "errors of reporting" "bl44 791:122"
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of See Treas. Dept.

(Reorganization)
Post-War Planning
Surplus Property, Disposal of
Patton, James G. (Pres., Farmers Educational
and Cooperative Union of America)—Treas. corres.
concerning Olrich 11/1/44 790: 80

a) Patton reply 11/14 792:167
Post-War Planning

Germany

Proposed book on demilitarization:
Conf.; presents HM Jr, Glasser, Schmidt, Pehle, Luxford, DuBois, and Easton

11/3/44

79185

a) Table of contents 24

b) McConnell memo on
assignment of proceeds to Red Cross 28
Post-War Planning

Germany

Eisenhower statement of warning against bestial treatment in concentration camps. Text, FDR's memo to Stimson urging speed, and Pohle resume.

British directives covering Germany and Austria in post-surrender period returned to McCloy 11/3/44
Post-War Planning
Bretton Woods Conf.
British Chancellor of Exchequer's statement
transmitted by Keynes 11/9/44 792:226
Post-War Planning

Germany

Treas. Plan

War Dept. decides against statement on stiffening of German resistance at this time 11/5/44

N.Y. Times editorial and follow-up work done by Gaston and Gamble 11/7/44

a) Again avoid statement on 1/14

b) Stalin's statement 1/25/44
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of

Justice Dept. asked for opinion on application of Sec. 27 of Act regarding employees whose duties relate to disposal of surplus property - letter dated 10/4/44 and mailed 11/7.

a) O’Connell reveals informal decision planned by Justice 11/10/44

b) Opinion rendered - O’Connell memo 11/20/44
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of

Special items valued in excess of $50,000,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/6/44</td>
<td>7921 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/44</td>
<td>7941 242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/20/44</td>
<td>7961 234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/5/44</td>
<td>500: 111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Post-War Planning
White resume of Treas. fields of interest
11/10/44
Post-War Planning
Germany

Treas. Plan
Shirer article from Aachen, Germany
11/12/44

a) HJr, White, and Gaston
discuss 11/13/44

b) Shirer article from Aachen, Germany
(N.Y. Herald Tribune)

c) Copies sent to Secretary of War,
etc.

1) Kilgore conclusions - N.Y. Post article 11/14/44

2) Kilgore - WMSr comm. "11/14/44, 796:28"
Post-War Planning
Germany
Joan Morgenthau's discussion of problem
11/13/44
Post-War Planning
Survplus Property, Disposal of
Duncan, Russell; Suggested by Olrich as his successor 11/14/44

2) Treasury young assistance with Olrich is nice.

6) Gordon, Hms S. Csl Bell and after Gordon Bell the old Duncan "12814a. 799:133"
Post-War Planning
Germany
Treas. Plan
See Press Conferences
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of Olrich Puerto Rico trip reviewed
11/15/44

Olrich resignation announced by Treas.
11/15/44

Conf.; present: H.I. Jr., Olrich, C.S. Bell, Gaston, D.W. Bell, and O'Connell
11/17/44

a) Duncan as successor discussed
b) Memo for FDR ridding Treas. of entire program discussed by Treas. group

11/17/44

1) Memo not used
Post-War Planning
Germany: French views summarized by White
11/20/44
Post-War Planning
Germany

T Lewisohn (Sam) sends HMJr London Economist
10/7/44 article 11/22/44 7982 98
Post-War Planning
Surplus Property, Disposal of
See also Book 790 Treasury, Reorganization of
Memo for FDR stating why "disposal of
war surplus goods is not a function
of the Treasury" - drafts 11/25/44 798:290
- as sent "11/14" 799:100
Post-War Planning

Surplus War Property Bd.

Heller, Edward F. suggests that Heller consult Joseph Davies or Max Gardner before testifying on the Hill

11/25/44
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of

For discussions of transfers from Treas.
see Book 790 (Treas. Dept.: Reorganization)
and Book 798 (Post-War Planning: Surplus
Property, Disposal of)

For discussion of Duncan (Russell) See Book 794
(Post-War Planning: Surplus Property, Disposal of)

Conf.: present: HMJr, D.W. Bell, C.S. Bell,
Gaston, O'Connell, White, Pehle, Luxford,
and DuBois 11/28/44 799: 168

a) Duncan's arrogant attitude discussed
b) Pehle discussed 169

Conf. of above group 11/29/44 800: 1

a) Pehle to take job, remaining as head of
War Refugee Bd.

1) Treas. Order No. 55 naming Pehle 11/29 12

a) Telegram to FDR
Ezekiel first gates went 11/11 801: 58
Post-War Planning

Germany

"Russian Economic Policies in Germany in the Period of Military Occupation": OSS study sent to HM Jr by Stimson 11/29/44 800: 138

Johannes Steel broadcast sent to HM Jr
11/29/44 178

Swing-Vandercook broadcast 11/30/44 256, 259
McSherry (Brig. Gen., Chief of Operations) enunciates policy to be followed when Germany is occupied  

12/7/44  801: 208
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of: See Treas. Dept.
(Reorganization)
Post-War Planning

Bretton Woods Conf.

Preliminary draft of Joint Resolution for discussion by U.S. Technical Com. 12/9/44

Handling of Agreement by Foreign Relations Com. discussed by Congressman Spence and HM Jr 12/12/44

a) Rayburn assures O'Connell legislation will be referred to House Banking and Currency Com. 12/12/44

Resolution VI (dealing with enemy assets and looted property): Gt. Br. will support - Brand-HM Jr correspondence 12/12/44

Burgess and Fleming confer with Treas. group on ABA recommendation 12/14/44
Sences - let Paul come. Sences asking for explanation for "carrying ball" on leg.

12/14/14 5:04:70
Post-War Planning
Germany

Leffingwell-HM:Jr corres. concerning plans for 12/11/44

Treas. Plant State Dept. asked for info. concerning Allied leaders reported rejection of 12/14/44

Plan by Allied Leaders
Post-War Planning
Surplus Property, Disposal of
Pehle progress report

12/13/44

12/16/44

12/23/44

802: 232

804: 310

805: 245
Post-War Planning

Taxation: Studies discussed by H. M. Jr., O'Connell, and Blough 12/12/44

802: 146

a) Preliminary print of studies by Joint Com. on Int. Rev. Taxation 162, 163
Post-War Planning

Germany

War Dept. to keep PMJr informed
12/16/44

Byers, Cary: Disquieting article in
Harper's Magazine for Dec. sent to
PMJr by Abram I. Elkus 12/16/44

State Dept. report on FDR's plans
to date 12/18/44

State Dept. memo giving resume of
developments in planning for occupation
12/18/44

a) List of approved directives
transmitted to Amn. rep. on
European Advisory Commission
1) FDR: "Come back industrially to meet their own needs but not to do any exporting" - HMJr disturbed; discusses with Stat tinius
12/19/44
State Dept.'s Luxford and DuBois report after looking over directives 12/20/44

a) Reconsideration of entire situation, now that new group heads State, suggested by Luxford

b) Revised directive discussed
Post-War Planning
Surplus Property, Disposal of:
See Appts. and Resignations (Rosenthal, Morris)
Post-War Planning

Germany

Boettiger conf. reported by HM Jr to
D.W. Bell, Bernstein, Glasser, Luxford,
and DuBois 12/19/44

a) "No German underground"
b) Aachen described at length
c) Bernstein's position discussed: "an optimistic"
d) Boettiger urges HM Jr to say that
U.S. Govt. should assume economic
control over Germany

Boettiger conf. reported to McCloy 12/19/44

Glasser conf. in Hilldring's office
reported to Treas. group 12/19/44

a) Committee of reps. from Treas., State,
and FEA to nominate personnel for economic
control
Commission
Post-war Planning
Bretton Woods Conf.

Farm Bureau Federation approves
12/23/44

FDR's support in Budget Message or
State of the Union Message discussed
by Treas. group 12/30/44
Proposed book entitled "The Morgenthau Plan"
See also Book 791
Gaston opposes HMJr's signature
12/27/44
Post-War Planning

Germany

Baruch-EMJr corres. concerning
12/30/44
a) Typewriting analysis of Baruch
documents 1/3/45: See Bk. 807, p. 77

France: Bidault (Foreign Minister)-Amb. Caffery
conv. concerning treatment of Germany
12/31/44
Post-War Planning

Reconversion of Industry: DuBois resumed of those urging an immediate start and those who have urged that we merely begin to plan 12/24/44
Post-War Planning

Surplus Property, Disposal of

Income tax of personnel, etc., discussed

by HMJr and Pehle 12/23/44